We also glory in our sufferings, because
we know that suffering produces
perseverance; perseverance, character;
and character, hope. — Romans 5:3-4
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250+

10k– 15k

participants in
The Men’s Study

regular listeners to
The Truth Network

200 – 800

$100,000+

men and women tuning
in to The Men’s Study
virtually each week

raised by 84 players
during our annual
Golf Tournament

100+

1,500+

supporters committed
to the ministry
(contributing a total
of $175,000) in 2020

individuals receiving
weekly encouragement
through our devotionals
and social media

One lie the enemy uses is that we are alone or
struggle by ourselves. Finding Purpose brings
a group of believers together to praise and
learn about our Savior. It is a reminder of true
belonging. Everlasting bonds are created.
— Jim Harris

SUFFERING
PRODUCES
PERSEVERANCE.

PERSEVERANCE
PRODUCES
CHARACTER.

CHARACTER
PRODUCES
HOPE.

2020 has been a year of perseverance. But we can take heart and
even glory in our suffering as Romans 5 says, knowing that Christ
can use even our suffering to develop perseverance within us.

As we persevered together, we saw refinement in the character
of our community and experienced incredible growth in three
key areas this year:

Since 2003, Finding Purpose has persevered in its belief that the
only way to understand one’s purpose in life is through a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ. Even though 2020 threw some
new challenges our way, we remained steadfast in our mission to
glorify God by making Him known.

1. Expanding our impact

We believe the Lord is doing something new with Finding
Purpose, and we eagerly look ahead with hope to 2021 and
beyond. Here are a few exciting things down the road for us as
we seek to go both deep and wide as a ministry:

One thing I know for sure
is that God will provide
everything we need. As crazy
as this world is, how can I be
anything but thankful?
— Tim House

After starting off our 15th year of The Men’s Study (TMS) in
person, we made the hard but strategic decision to move
online at the height of the pandemic. This turned out to be
one of the greatest blessings, as it allowed us to reach more
people, both men and women, across the state. Even though
we’re back in person now, we’re maintaining a strong virtual
presence so more people can be introduced to the Gospel!

2. Focusing on outreach
Since 2018, Finding Purpose has been broadcasting Russ’s
messages on The Truth Network radio, and this year,
we expanded to a podcast as well! The ministry has the
opportunity to reach thousands of listeners across the state –
not to mention the thousands of people reading our weekly
devotionals or following along on social media.

3. Reaching a younger generation

VISION

MISSION

Every man we encounter finds his life’s
purpose by hearing, understanding and
embracing the Gospel.

To glorify God by making Him known and
guide men toward their life’s purpose.

Through our Friday morning and Monday afternoon Bible
studies, Finding Purpose is building meaningful relationships
with nearly 40 men as young as 19, and we’ve seen several
men already come to know Christ through our time together!

Going wide with outreach efforts
e Expanding radio ministry with The Truth Network in the Triad,
Charlotte, Wilmington and Myrtle Beach
e Hosting men’s events (as we’re able) to draw hundreds of men
into the ministry
e Growing our devotional list to reach more men and women
across our state and beyond
e Increasing digital presence on social media (primarily
Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn) to reach a younger
audience

Going deep with The Men’s Study
e Filling every seat (500+) at TMS in our new location, Capital
Community Church
e Cultivating meaningful relationships with one another
through Bible studies and intentional discipleship outside
of Tuesday night

The Men’s Study has absolutely changed my life and walk with God.
Although, I am still not perfect in my walk, having a network of men
to lean on and pray with is incredible. I could not imagine fighting my
cancer battle without it. — Chris Perri

And hope does not put us to shame, because
God’s love has been poured out into our hearts
through the Holy Spirit, who has been given
to us. — Romans 5:5
We thank you for your generous support of Finding
Purpose. This ministry would not be possible without the
gifts of your prayer, time and treasure.
If you haven’t yet, I invite you to follow us on social media
and sign up for our weekly devotionals so we can continue
to encourage you in your walk of faith. And as you’re able,
I ask you to prayerfully consider donating to keep
Finding Purpose and The Men’s Study sustainable into
the new year.
May you persevere in suffering, knowing
that hope will not put us to shame.
In Christ,

Russ Andrews

Russ Andrews
Executive Director, Finding Purpose
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